Blockade and recovery of cholinergic transmission in rats treated with hemicholinium 3.
Nerve-induced responses of parotid gland and gastrocnemius muscle were reduced by HC-3 (1 mg kg-1) in proportion to the number of stimuli. Contractions by somatic muscle at 100 Hz were abolished after 6.0 X 10(3) stimuli while 14 X 10(3) were applied at 20 Hz before secretion was blocked. As stimulus rate was decreased, blockade of secretion resulted from fewer stimuli but no difference in ACh content was found between stimulated and unstimulated glands. When stimuli were withheld for 1.5 h transmission recovered temporarily; initial secretory flow rate was only 50% of that in untreated controls when stimulation resumed. In both organs, the time during which responses were sustained, however, was much shorter than when the preparations were stimulated initially. After choline, recovery of transmission was dose-dependent: 150 mg kg-1 were required to restore responsiveness to the muscle and the gland comparable to that in HC-3-treated rats stimulated for the first time. Resting recovery, when stimuli are withheld, probably depends upon stored transmitter becoming mobilized rather than on de novo transmitter synthesis because the endogenous choline in plasma is only 1/1000 of that following exogenous choline.